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Many search for better foods for our children
Educators, government officials, parents and concerned citizens are trying to make sense out of
the reasons for the health, behavior and learning problems so many youngsters experience. They
are receiving conflicting advice.

I nonprolit organization and a natural food company
./-l'offer dreir help to those wishing to improve the foods

served in their schools.
The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) has

developed a "School Foods Tool Kit" with resources to show
citizens how to make changes. The ambitious project has
many useful pieces of information, but Feingold members
will be disturbed by some ofthe recommendations, especially
the emphasis on doing away with whole milk, and substituting
skim or at most, I %. The majority of reduced-fat milks
contain BHT, added to the vitamin fortification.

Continued on page 4 Continued on page 3

f he other resource is provided by Stonyfield Farms.
I which markets natural yoguns and otler dairy

products.
Their Parent Action Kit contains information on re-

sources to help get better foods into schools. It is posted
on their web site: www.stonyfteldfarms.com.

The company has also developed a proglam to provide
schools with vending machines that contain natural,
healthy snacks, including foods from other suppliers as
well as from Stonyfield Farms. The first machines have
been placed in schools in Rhode Island, New Hampshire,

Plumping the
Pork loin roast had long been a family favorite
dish tasted more like a salty Smithfield ham.

he meat had been "pumped; " it
was iniected with a solution of

salt water and chemicals.
The practice of pumping up meat

could pose a problem for Feingold
families. For years we have been able
to use any fresh, unmarinated, uncured
meats, but now with the addition of
various preservatives and "flavoring"
in the water solution, shopping could
be more of a challenge. There is no
indication on the packaging of what
they use as the flavoring.

Like many business decisions, this
pract ice is based on economics.
Butchers are among the highest paid
supermarket employees. But when
meat is cur and packaged in factories
and shipped to the store "case ready"
the store's cost can be greatly reduced.

profits on meat
Suddenly, what had always been a mild-flavored

One of the first chains to eliminate
their butchers was Wal-Mart. The
company claims their treated meats are
"superior in tenderness and texture
and juiciness and flavor to non-€n-
hanced beef cuts." But critics claim
the resulting meat is salty, wet, mushy,
and lacking in the same taste found in
untreated meats. It also poses a prob-
lem for people who must limit their
intake of sodium.

Today Wal-Mut's beef, pork, and
chicken are all treated. Super Target

uses case-ready meats, as do many
restaurants. This trend is expected to
grow. The meat label will indicate
added liquid, but it is difficult to know
if restaurant meat has been treated.

The amount of added liquid can
range from a low of 8 percent to as
much as 30 percent. Unwary consum-
ers might not realize that they are pay-
ing a high price for that water. In some
cases, the price per pound for the
pumped meat is actually higher.

Before it is packaged in the plant,
meats may be ffeated in various ways.
Mechanical tenderization uses needles
or blades to cut fibers in the meat, and
this is not reflected on tle label. There
are two potential problems with this
practice.

Continued on page 6

The Feiqolda Association of the United States, IDo., foutrded in 1976, is a no&profic organizatioD whose purposes are to srpport its memb€rs in
the implemedation of 0le Feingold Program and to genente public awareness of the polential role of foods and sytrthetic additives in belravior, leaming
and bealth problems. The program is based on a diet eliminating synthetic colols, synthetic flavors, atrd the preservatives BHA, BHT, a[d TBHQ.
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An Answer to a Prayer
Food additives can have many varied effects, but in the case of the Klinc family, there was a
smorgasbord of symptoms.

f  heir  f i rst  daughter.  Kr ist in.
I never received a diasnosis of

hlperactivity, or any ofthe other labels
in use, but she suffered from many
behavioral  symptoms.. .and others
around her suffered as a result!

Early on it was clear that she was
bright, speaking in full sentences at l8
months of age. But she was constantly
in motion, and seldom slept. While
Kristin could be charming at times, her
mood could change in a flash and she
became increasingly obstinate as she
got older. Cathy and Ron received
fiequent calls from their daughter's day
care center to come and pick her up.

In school, Kristin's grades for aca-
demic subjects were high, but for con-
duct they were always low. Teachers
had to separate her from the other
children as there was no way of know-
ing when her temper would get the best
of her. Cathy recalls her daughter
coming home from second grade, cry-
ing, because the other children said she
was "mean. "

Today, Kristin remembers
how it felt to have so much
excess energy, and to feel like
she "had to hit someone."

All of the books she read and all the
professionals she had consulted had
been of no help, and most people
blamed Cathy for the child's problems.
(It wasn't until her younger sister,
Kelli. was in the same school. and it
was clear that Kelli did not have behav-
ior problems, that the staff began to
have second thoughts about placing the
blame on Cathy.)

Kristin's anger escalated and she ran
away several times. The teenage years
promised to be a nightrnare. Cathy
reached a point of desperation. That
weekend in church she was crying and
praying for the answers she had not
been ableto find. A few days later, she
was approached by Dan, one ofthe few
friends who did not believe that
Kristin's problems were Cathy and

tea party.

Continued on Wge 3

Ron's fault. He handed her a copy of
the book, Why Can't My Child Be-
have? and said,"read this. "

Astonished, Cathy felt like it was
the story of her child. Unwilling to
wait until her Feingold materials ar-
rived, she tore through her cupboards,
getting rid of all the accumulated junk,
and set out to go shopping. As she left,
she handed the book to Ron and said
"read the first chaDter. "

Today Kristin is eleven, and fully in
control of her diet. The only dietary
issues the family has are the times
Cathy and Ron suggestthey experiment
by going to a new restaurant. The
prospect of a reaction is enough to take
away Kristin's appetite, and they usu-
ally end up sticking with the local res-
taurants where they know what is in the
food. Kristin's worst reactions come
from exposure to TBHQ, the preserv-

Kristin and enjoy an

She didn't say anlthing to the chil-
dren about the food changes, but just
prepared "Feingold" food and sent
them to school with their lunches.
Within the first week she could see
changes in Kristin, and by the second
week there was "a brand new person."
Cathy recalls, somewhat amused, that
she had to parent her oldest daughter in
an entirely new way. There was no
longer any need for the iron hand she
had used when Kristin was out of con-
trol.

As a third grader, Kristin's social
life totally changed. Nobody accused
her of being mean; she was now the
child whose friendship was sought after
by the others. Her report cards re-
flected the turnaround. The recurring
theme in second grade was a listing of
the behavior problems, but the third
grade card read "We love having her
in our class. "

ative used in most deep-frying oils. It
brings 18 hours of misery. MSG
(monosodium glutamate) is a problem,
but less severe. It triggers the sassy,
pre-teen type of behavior that so many
Americans have come to regard as
normal. Cathy has learned to watch
for all the many names that can hide
MSG, even in the products sold at
health food stores. Sodium benzoate
makes Kristin physically ill, while ar-
tificial flavors cause her to be less
patient and, surprisingly, the dyes are
not serious offenders for her.

"God gave me my answer, "
Cathy says today.

Kristin's two younger sisters, Kelli
and Kayla, both get h]?eractive ifthey
eat vanillin (fake vanilla) and they also
are sensitive to corn syrup, sulfur ad-
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Answer to a Pr^yer, from page 2

ditives and nitrites. Kelli has
time if she eats red dye, and
reactions ffom the other colors.

Kayla's birth was difficult and she
suffered from developmental delays,
including very low muscle tone. At 18
months - the same age her big sister
spoke fluently - Kayla was neither
talking nor walking. Cathy used many
forms of intervention but it wasn't until
the family swirched to Feingold that the
child's development caught up. To-
day, all three girls are healthy and
doing well in school.

Cathy reports a surprising effect she
saw from the Feingold program. She
needed to take fertility drugs in order
to become pregnant; however, once the
family changed their food her system
became normal. Ron noticed that his
headaches were less frgquent, but it
wasn'tuntil he stopped eating lunch out
at work that the headaches disap-
peared. He is far more cheerful and
patlent now.

Dan, the friend who first gave Cathy
his copy of Why Can't My Child Be-
have? is areacher at a charter school in
their North Carolina community, and
is careful about the food that is oro-
vided for the students.

Cathy, Ron and their children exem-
plify the rypical family that seeks help
for one member and finds that the
synthetic chemicals we remove are of-
fenders for everyone.

Stonyfield farms, from page I

Massachusetts. Connecticut. New
York and California. Visit their web
site to learn more about getting such
machines into your school.

'"Twenty years in the yogurt busi-
ness have taught me that if kids are
offered grealtasting, healthy alter-
natives they will make the right de-
cision."

Gary Hirshberg, President & CEO
of Stonyfield Farms

Stonyfield Farms is the world's
largest yogurt company. championing
many earth-friendly causes. They are
the first dairy processor to pay their
farmers not to treat cows with synthetic

f he U.S. Department of Agricul-
I  ture (USDA) announced in

April that it would no longer monitor
or police "organic" labels on non-ag-
riculrural products. literally opening
the door for unscrupulous companies
to put bogus organic labels on products
such as fish, body care products, pet
food, fertilizer, and clothing.

According to the Organic Con-
sumer's Association, the marketplace
is already stading to become flooded
with products bearing the organic la-
bel, even though many of them violate
traditional organic principles. They
write that "corporate agribusiness and
the biotech lobby have apparently de-
cided that strict organic farming prac-
tices and the booming organic market
constitute a threat to their bottom
line. "

a bad
lesser

USDA vs. Organic Food
The Departrnent of Agriculture has unveiled its latest attack on
the oreanic food movement.

The USDA has decided:

Farmers can apply pesticides to their
crops and still call them "organic" as
long as they don't know what ingredi-
ents are in the pesticides. It's easy for
a farmer to be in the dark about pesti-
cide ingredients since the manufacturer
ofthe pesticide is not required to list all
the ingredients used.

Dairy cows will be allowed to be
injected with antibiotics, synthetic
growth hormones, or any other drugs
and later have their milk be designated
as "organic. "

Fishmeal that is contaminated with
mercury, PCBs and other synthetic
chemicals may be fed to cattle, and the
beef they provide can be labeled as
"organic." (Cows are vegetarians;
truly organically raised cattle do not eat
fish.)

This represents the latest of many
effons to derail the growing organic
movement. Consumers can learn more
about this by logging on the Organic
Consumers Association's web site:
www. organicconsumers. org/sos.cfm
where you can sign the OCA's petition
to the Secretary of Agriculture, Anne
Veneman, who was previously an ex-
ecutive at the biotech company Cal-
gene.

bovine growth hormones. They have
championed many other initiatives and
donate 107o o[their profits to environ-
mental causes.

The company approaches issues like
this from a perspective that is unusual
in our society. They seek out ways
businesses can work with consumers to
find solutions to current problems.
Take a look at their web page listing
the Milwaukee Principles for Corpo-
rate Involvement in the Schools. It's a
real eye-opener in view of the abuses
going on in many public schools. Bla-
tant advertising takes place throughout
schools. from book covers to lesson
plans, scoreboards, vending machines,

cafeteria food, and especially in those
communities that have sold the right to
name their school to the highest bidder.

Stonyfield Farms is working with
other organizations and legislators
who are interested in making positive
changes in the foods schools serve our
c hildren.

The Menu for Change section of
their web site offers sample letters,
ideas for consumers, and stories of
communities that have made positive
changes.

Be sure to visit FAUS's site:
lr.nw. School-Lunch,org.
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CSPI, lrom page I

Even though the amount of BHT in
the milk is very small, it's enough to
trigger disturbed behavior in many
children. This petroleum-based pre-
servative is potent! It is also linked
with serious health problems. For
more details see: www.feingold.org/
bht. hbn.

CSPI's recommendations suggest
that low-fat or fat-fuee chocolate milk
is a good choice, but there is no advi-
sory to be sure the chocolate flavoring
is free ofvanillin (fake vanilla).

They would ban "soda pop, sporu
drin-ks, punches, and iced teas." The
prejudice against soda pop is under-
standable due to the high sugar content,
but sports drinks, punches and iced tea
can be made with natural ingredients
and do not need to be very high in
sugar.

Most puzzling. while the organiza-
tion is sharply critical of the items sold
in vending machines, they praise the
foods being served in America's school
cafeterias:

"Unlike the foods in vending ma-
chines, school lunches have actually
been improving over the last ten years,
as their fat. cholesterol. and sodium
have decreased, while fruits and vege-
tables have become more plenti-
ful....Kids who buy school lunch are at
least getting a good balance of nutri-
ents. . .  "

The concept that school lunches
have been improving during the past
decade will come as a big surprise to
many people who have followed this
issue.

Sugar, fat, cholesterol and sodium
are the main targets of CSPI's kit. It
is based on the beliefthat the fats found
in many traditional foods are harmful.
But this is not supported by research
and flies in the face of common sense.

Despite these limitations, there is
valuable information in the kit, which
can be accessed via their web site:
www.cspinet. org/schoolfoods.

Beneficial fats have been greatly reduced in
the American diet

More and more information is coming to light about the impor-
tant role of some fats; many believe that American children are
sadly deficient in them.

fn her book. Food & Your Health.
lBeatrice Trum Hunter writes

about the decline in one important fat,
CLA.

"CLA (conjugated linoleic acid) is
a naturally occurring fafty acid that is
found in many foods of animal ori-
gin....Foods highest in CLA are beef,
lamb, full-fat milk, butter, goatcheese,
some cream, and full fat-yogurt. Other
foods that contain some CLA are poul-
try, pork, and fish.

"Formerly, CLA was abundant in
the American diet. However, changes
in agricultural practice have reduced its
availability drastically. The current
crue for low- and no-fat foods and
veganism (an extreme form of vege-
tarianism in which all animal foods are
shunned) have lowered CLA even fur-
ther. "

She goes on to note that "despit€
being a fat component, CI-A appears to
help reduce body fat and increase lean
muscle mass. "

The amount of CLA in animal foods
depends on what they are fed. Cows
that feed on green grass produce the
greatest amount.

"The identification of CLA and
studies about its benefits call to
question any scientific basis for of-
ficial recommendations to select no-
fat and low-fat food products...con-
sumers should question the wisdom
of using low- and no-fat food prod-
ucts. By reducing or eliminating
dairy and meat fats from the diet,
beneficial CLA is lowered drasti
cally."

Beatrice Trum Hunter

The hydrogenation of oils produces
harmful trans-fats; this information
was first available in the late 1950s, yet
millions of people have used margarile
and other hydrogenated oils with the
blessings and encouragement of the
government and many professionals.
Ms. Hunter writes "As early as 1957
Dr. Hugh Sinclair, fiom the l,abora-
tory on Human Nutrition at Oxford
University, reported that hydrogenated
fats induced a deficiency of essential
fatty acids (EFAs) by desroying them
or by producing abnormal, toxic, fatty
acids with an antiEFA effect. "

"\A/e have a lendency to get a little
information and think that all fat is
bad. \ /e must distinguish between
types of fats."

Dr. Tilak Khinan of Utah Stae Uni-
versity, investigoting CLA in mik

Food Editor, Beatrice Trum Hunter,
has long been a valuable friend, first to
Dr. Feingold and later ro the Associa-
tion. Her writing on nutrition is often
at odds with conventional views, but
she is diligent in digging out the best
research on a topic, and fearless in re

Her recent book Food & Your
Health provides unbiased information
in a style that is highly readable. The
subtitle describes it well: "karn how
you can become an enlightened con-
sumer in a bewildering marketplace. "
This inexpensive 400+ page book is
available f?om Basic Health Publica-
tions in New Jersey (800) 575-8890 or
from Amazon.com. You can reach
Amazon.com via www.feingold.
org/bookstore. htrnl. FAUS receives a
donation from each book ordered.
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Tamari Sov Sauce
Ancient recipes are still used to create this popular seasoning for modern consumers.

-,

I

-

Qan-Jirushi. which is Japan's larg-
Uest manufacturer of Tamari soy

sauce, shortened its name to San-J
when the product was introduced to
U.S. and Canadian markets in 1978.

This year marks the 200th anniver-
sary ofthe San-Jirushi company, which
is still being managed by the family that
founded it in 1804. The name San-
Jirushi means "the mark of three, " a
reference to the three rivers which once
supplied the water to make Tamari.
The logo is composed of three bars,
repres€nting the rivers.

Soy sauce was originally developed
in China and traveled to Japan, along
with Buddhism in the 7th century A.D.
It has been known since ancient times
that cooked soybeans, exposed to cer-
tain microbiological cultures and aged
in salt, will produce a tasty, dark red
paste. The Japanese call the fermented
paste "miso." The protein-rich liquid
that accumulates during the miso rip-
ening process is called "tamari" which
means "that which accumulates. "

In the 17th and 18th centudes the
manufacturing of soy sauce developed
from a household art to a comnercial
industry. Even back then, manufac-
hrrers developed shortruts to increase
production and cut costs. Rather than
use nearly all soybeans, manufacturers
began to use 50% wheat, resulting in
a product that has a more bitter taste,
and is less stable under high tempera-
tures.

I-ow-cost soy sauce can be produced
in just a few days, compared to the 5
to 6 months of brewing required for
traditional Tamari. Some soy sauces
contain added caramel coloring, MSG,
or the Dreservative sodium benzoate.

Because it does not need to use
synthetic additives, San-J Tamari fits
well with the Feingold Program. It is
also suitable for kosher diets, and be-
cause it is lower in sodium than salt, it
can be used by those needing to reduce
sodium intake.

Asian dishes use Tamari for season-
ing and as a dipping sauce. American
dishes incorporate it in pasta sauce,
hamburgers, meatloaf, barbecue
sauce, and as a marinade for meat and
fish.

Previous issues of Pwe Faas
have discussed problems related to
the increasing use of unfermented
soy in processed foods. However,
fermented soy products have a long
tradition of use.

The May June issue of Mother-
ing Magazinehas a comprehensiye
article on the problems associated
with unfermented soy.

SunRidge Farms
Feingold families do not need to give up candies and snacks;

ln 1977 . while the fledgling Fein-
Igold Association was celebrating

its first birthday, Mort and Rebecca
Cohen began blending healthy snack
in their California garage and deliver-
ing them to area stores in their old
green Volvo.

They wanted to provide a quality
product, while at the same time blend
a private enterprise with a social con-
science. SunRidge Farms moved out
of the garage years ago, into a state-of-
the art facility, and the Volvo has been
replaced by a fleet of trueks, but the
initial commiffnent has not changed.

They provide organically-grown
foods that do not use any synthetic
colors, flavors or preservatives (in-
cluding sulfites) and are free of hydro-
genated oils.

Their snacks and trail mixes won the
Culinary Institute's Best Taste Award
for 2004. They also offer dried fruits,

nuts and nut mixes, cereals, pastas,
grains, herbs and spices. But what
most intrigues Feingold families is the
selection ofnatural candies and confec-
tions available ftom SunRidge Farms.

In place of synthetic jelly beans,
they offer Jolly Beans, made with natu-
ral ingredients. They have even re-
placed gelatin with fluit pectin, so this
candy is suitable for vegetarian diets.

there are delicious options.

Their Sunny Bears are the "good
twin" to additive-laden gummy bears,
and they offer natural versions of both
black and raspberry licorice candies.

SunRidge Farms' Chocolate Honey
Mints replace conventional pepper-
mint patties and their own Chocolate
Malt Balls are all natural. Raisins,
almonds and pretzels are available with
milk chocolate, dark chocolate or yo-
gurt coatings .

So far, two Stage One candies have
been added to our list of acceptable
products: All Natural Milk Chocolate
Peanuts and All Natural Yogurt Pret-
zels. The Jolly Beans and Sunny Bears
are both Stage Two (CS, apples, ber-
ries, grapes). FAUS's Product Re-
search Committee is in the process of
researching the rest of the candies.

To learn where to find SunRidge
Farms products visit their web site at:

www. sunridgefarms. com.
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Pumped meat, from page 1

The firstpotential problem with me-
chanically-tenderized meat is that the
equipment will probably be treated
with a "sanitizing" chemical after each
use. The first batch that is run thrpugh
the machinery could pick up traces of
such chemicals. While most people
are unlikely to notice any effect, we
have had reports in the past from mem-
bers who traced a reaction to these
chemicals. (This could be avoided if
the machinery was rinsed prior touse.)

A second potential problem with
cutting into meat with needles or
blades is that more of the meat is
exposed to bacteria, as is the case with
ground meat. Those who order ten-
derized steaks cooked rare could be at
greater risk of illness.

Until recently, most meats have
been simply cut and packaged, and the
Feingold Program has considered any
fresh, uncured meats and poultry
(without added marinades, breading,
or seasonings) to be acceptable. But
now meat is changing from a basic
food to a processed food, providing
many places where undesirable chemi-
cals may be used. The new technology
is not the problem. Meats could be
pre-cut, case-ready, tenderized - and
even injected with liquid - and still be
acceptable on the Feingold Program,
orovided the chemicals used are not

ones we exclude. But the ingredients
being added to pumped meats are not
listed by name on the label.

While industry spokesmen might
claim that the addition of liquid creates
a more tender product, the primary
motive for these changes appears to
have been an economic one. If the
industy considered pumped and/or
mechanically tenderized meat to be an
advantage for the consumer, why have
these changes taken place so silently,
with nothing more than a tiny notation
on the package?

Take a closer look at the meat sold
in your store. Look for the fine print
on the label, look for the mention of
an added "solution," or ask questions
of the butcher. If the store no longer
employs any butchers, ftat will tell
you a great deal. If you are concerned
about this issue, let the store manager
know how you feel. Fortunately,
healthy markets and many supermar-
kets will continue to offer unadulter-
ated meats. Some supermarkets are
introducing meat that is not only free
of added water & "flavorings, " but
raised without the use of hormones and
other undesirable additives.

Why have these changes taken
place so silently? Why don't
labels on the treated meats tell
the consumer the source of the
added "flavorines"?

Meat doesn't have to be
adulterated.

Fredericksburg, Virginia members
have some exciting new choices. Uk-
rop's, a Richmond-b ased supermarket
chain, has recently introduced the
"Purely Natural Collection" in their
Fredericksburg store. These are meats
and poultry raised with no antibiotics,
no added hormones, and no injected
water or chemicals.

They offer a large selection of Well-
shire Farms nitrite-free ham, bacon,
hot dogs and other meats. They also
carry Coleman's beef, pork and lamb,
as well as natural chickens and sau-
sages. All of the animals are raised on
vegetarian diets, using environmen-
tally-sound practices.

Editor's note:
For many years Pare Facts hubeen

critical of the inadequate oversight of
our food on the part of the Food and
Drug Administration. By contrast, the
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
has long been steadfast in preventing
adulteration of meat products. But this
is changing. Now, irradiated meat is
allowed to be served in school cafete-
rias and pumped meats contain mystery
chemicals.

Product Information
ANNIE'S HOMEGROWN ORGANICS has recently acquired the SIMPLY ORGANIC line of pasta and rice meals, and

have changed their names, along with some of the formulations. Here are the products that have been changed:

Chicken Alfredo is now
Garlic Buner & Herb Pasta is now
Cheddar & Broccoli Rice is now
Creamy Tuna Spiral is now
Pasta Parmesano is now

Stroganoff is now
Herb & Cheddar Chicken is now
Cheeseburger Macaroni is now
Herb Chicken & Roasted Garlic Pasta is now
Herb Chicken & Roasted Garlic Rice is now

Annie's Alfredo Chicken
Annie's Butter & Herb Pasta
Annie's Cheddar & Broccoli Rice
Amie's Creamy Tuna Spiral
Annie's Parmesan Pasta

Annie's Beef Stroganoff
Annie's Cheddar & Herb Chicken
Annie's Cheeseburger Macaroni
Annie's Roasted Garlic & Herb Pasta
Annie's Roasted Garlic & Herb Rice

They also have a new product: Cheesy Lasagna - Stage Two

Stage One (MSG/HVP)
Stage One
Stage One (MSG/HVP)
Stage One (MSG/HVP)
Stage One

Stage Two (MSG/HVP)
Stage Two (MSG/HVP)
Stage Two
Stage Two (MSG/HVP)
Stage Two (MSG/HVP)
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PIC Report Product Alert!
The following products have been researched or JOHANNA FOODS La Yogurt Cherry Cheesecake

re-researched and may be added to your Foodlist Blended Yogurt contains synthetic color and needs to be
or Mail Order Guide. removed from your Foodlist & Shopping Guide.

GREEN TURTLE BAY COMPANY - Maple Melts Chew-Stage One 
aote Mutii vitamin and power vites contain BHA, BHT or

ALVARADO ST. BAKERY* Bread: Sprouted Soy TBHq in the Mtamin A patm1ate sotution and the Mtamin D.
Crunch, Ultimate Kids Bread, \Mrole \ ,heat (not The company is seeking a natural replacement; meanwhile,
Sprouted ! /heat, which is Stage T\ D) pease remove lhem from your Foodlist & Shopping Guide.

ALVARADO ST. BAKERY* Pizza Bread: Califomia
style Sprouted Wreat Low Fat Nip cheese, Stage Two
Califomia Style Sprouted V\heat Original ALVARADO ST. BAKERY* Rolls: Sprouted Wreat (raisins)
www.alvaradostreetbakery.com BEST CHOICE Diced Tomatoes, Tomato Sauce

BAHLSEN "Hit" Cookie with Chocolate Flavored BOAR'S HEAD Aroastica Seasoned Chicken
Filling (CS) Breasl (CS, paprika, red peppers)

BETA BRANDS (Dollar Stores) Sweet Town Milk BOB'S RED MILL" Roasted & Salted Camoefs Snack Mix
Chocolate Covered Cashews (CS,SF) (CS, raisins, almonds), Vegi Soup Mix (tomatoes)

BOAR'S HEAD Golden Catering Style Oven Roasted BRENT & SAM'S'All Natural Oatmeal Raisin Pecan
Turkey Breast - Skinless (CS); Ham: Gourmet Pepper Cookies, All Natural Raspberry Chocolate Chip Cookies
Ham (CS,N), Tavem Ham (CS,N) (SBl www.brentandsams.com

BOB'S RED MILL* All Natural Po\ dered Dried Egg CARDINI'S Salad Dressing: Honey Mustard (CS,SF,
Wtites, Dry Buttermilk Powder, ldaho Potato Flakes, paprika, wine, wine vinegar), Roasted Garlic (CS,SF,
Unsweetened Medium Shredded Coconut wine vinegar)
www.bobsredmill.com, 800-349-2173 ENVIROMAN" Bugs 'R' Done repellant (oranges, peaches)

CORTAS Baba Ghanouj Eggplant Dip, Grilled Eggplant, www.bugsrdone.com, 800-810-2340
Hummos Chick Pea Dip, Tahina Sesame Paste HORIZON ORGANIC* Baby Blended Vvttole Milk Peach

DAGOBA CHOCOLATE* Authentic Hot Chocolate; Yogurt (trace salicylate in pectin from apples and/or
Choco Drops; Cocoa PoMer; Chocolate Bars: oranges)
Brasilia, Conacado, Eclipse, Hazelnul, Lime, Milk, Mint, HORIZON ORGANIC* Single Serve Reduced Fat Milk:
New Moon, Pure Dark www.dagobachocolate.com orange Cream, Strawberry (apples, chenies, raisins)

GLUTEN-FREE PANTRY Cake Mix Danielle's chocolate MAD SNAX Awesome Applesauce, Berry Applesauce
Cake www.glutentree.com (sfawbenies), Cinnamon Applesauce

LATE JULY oRGANlc crackers: cheddar Cheese MANNY'S Taco Dinner Kit: Hard Taco (tomatoes, chili
(box & snack pack), Classic Rich, Round Saltine peppers), Hard/Sofl Combo (CS, SB, MSG/HVP,

ROAD'S END ORGANICS* Dairy Frce 1232 & Chreese- tomatoes, chili peppers), Soft Taco (CS, SB, MSG/HVP,
4 Kidz, Dairy Free Mac & Chreese - Alfredo Style; tomatoes, chili peppers)
Dairy Free, Gluten Free Chreese Mix: Alfredo Style, MARZETTT poppyseed Satad Dressing (CS, SB, SF, wine
Cheddar Style; Dairy Free Chreese Mix: Cheddar Slyle, vinegar, oranges)
Mozzarella Style; Gravy Mix: Golden, Savory Herb, NIMAN RANCH- (Trader Joe's) Fearless Franks (CS, N,
Shitake Mushroom 1-877-247-3373, www.cheese.com paprika), Otd Fashioned Franks (CS, N, paprika)

SAFEWAY ORGANIC'Lowfat & Nonfat Milk R.W. KNUDSEN FAMILY" Apple Juice Box
SUNRIDGE FARMS Bulk & Packaged: All Natural Milk SACRAMENTO Tomato Juice

chocolate Peands, All Nalural Tropical Mango, SANTA CRUZ ORGANIC'Juice: concord Grape, Limeade
All Natural Yogurt Pretzels, Banana Chips Sweet n' (grapes), Orange Mango (crapes), Stra\ /berry Lemonade
Crunchy, Organic Crunchy Banana Chips, Organic SANTA CRUZ ORGANIC* Spritzer: Cherry, Concord Gmpe
Tropicaf Mango www.sunridgefarms.com SUNRIDGE FARMS' Bulk & Packaged: Organic Jolly

TINKYADA Brown Rice Spinach Spaghetti; Brown Rice Beans, Organic Sunny Bears (CS, apples, berries,
Pasta: Elbows, Penne, Spirals, Shells, Fusili, Spaghetti, grapes in both).
Fettucrini, Little Dreams; Organic BroM Rice Pasta: TAZO TEA" Ready to Drink Organic lced Tea Lighlly
Penne, Spirals, Elbow Spaohetti; V\,ttite Rice Spaghetti Sweetened
(www.tinkyada.com)

VITASOY.Soy Milk (regular and aseptic packages):
TEECCINO HERBAL COFFEE Caffeine-Free Herbal

Coffee (almonds), Almond Amaretto, Hazelnut, Java,
Creamy Original, Rich Chocolate, Smooth Vanilla Mocha, Original (oranges), Vanilla Nut www.teeccino.com

The FeingoldO Associations do not endo6e, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presence (or absence) of
a produd on a Feingold Foodlist. or the discussion of a method or treatment does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The Foodlists are based primarily
upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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€lttottal anae*o

A suggestion for improving school food
All that is really needed to improve school food is some humility,
some cornmon sense, and a good memory.

I merica. the t and of Obi:sity
.{ll.and the Home of ADD, might

not be able to fix this latest crisis by
calling on our favorite super-heroes:
modem technology and government
programs.

Modern technology brings us fluo-
rescent fake foods and as for our gov-
ernment programs, school foods are
under the auspices of the Department
of Agriculture. Will the agency that
has been asleep at the wheel for dec-
ades be able to solve the current mess?
(In all fairness, the USDA has its hands
full at the moment, trying to get rid of
those pesky organic farmers.) So, into
the void comes others who offer their
solutions.

There are a few areas of agreement
among all who would improve things.
Most of today's children eat too much
junk food, drink too much soda and are
too sedentary. Beyond that, each
gtoup has its pet theory, including:

. get rid of carbonated drinks
o get rid of vending machines
. substitute fake sweeteners in Dlace

of sugars in beverages
. replace soda with flavored milks
. substitute plant based foods for

meat and daky
. and the recommendations from

CSPI to cut back saturated fats by
using lean meat and skim or 1%
milk.

Does fat make you fat?
It seems so logical to believe that the

fats in milk and meat must be contrib-
uting to the problems of obesity and
heart disease. But history tells us oth-
erwise.

For generations, native Alaskan
people thrived in a harsh land on a diet
very high in saturated fats. Today,
many of their descendants who are on
the standard American diet are not
faring well.

We Americans have preached a
low-fat diet and watched ourwaistlines
expand, while the trim French enjoyed
their butter, cream and marbled meats.

If fat was the bad guy, wouldn't the
cemeteries be filled with Atkins
dieters? How could children have sur-
vived the extremely high fat ketogenic
diet, developed in the 1920s to treat
epilepsy? We will probably not under-
strnd all we need to know about fats
for many years, but it is doubtful that
we currently lnow enough to make
major changes that could adversely
impact the future of our children.

Where does that leave us?
Suppose we could find a model that

would enable children to be trimmer,
healthier, and calmer than they are
today. Suppose children could grow
up withoutbeing at risk for asthma, ear
infections, learning and behavior dis-
orders as well as obesity, diabetes and
heart disease. We have such a model;
it's the school lunch of 50 years ago.

In 1954 healthy children ate meat,
drank whole milk, salted their food,
spread butter on their bread, and en-
joyed desserts free of synthetic chemi-
cals. Maybe our answers lie back in
those old fashioned cafeterias. The
ladies with the white uniforms and hair
nets knew what they were doing.
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Pure Facts is ptblished ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
prcvided to members of the Feingold
Association of the United States.

Membership provides the Feingold
Program book which includes
Recipes & T$o Week Menu Plar;
a regional Foodlist containirg thou-
sands ofacceptable U.S. brand name
foods, a telephone and E-maii Help
Line, and a subscriptionto Pure
Facts. The cost in the U.S. is $69t $8
shiping. A Pure Facb subscription
plus bulletin board access is $38/year
when ordered separately.

For more information or details
on membership outside the U.S., cop
tact FAUS, 127 East Main St.. River-
hea4 NY 11901 or phone (631) 369-
9340.

The articles in this newsletter arc
offered as irtrormationfor Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to pro-
vide medical advice. Please seek the
guidance of a qualified health care pro-
fessional concemirg medical issues.
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Permission to reprint
You are welcome to circulate

articles that appear in Pure Facts.
This can be in the form ofphotocop-
ies to share with others, or the re-
printing of articles in another news-
letter or in an Internet newsletler or
on a web site.

When you reprint, please use the
following acknowledgment:

Reprinted frorn Pure Facts, Ihe
newslener of the Feingold Associa-
tion ofthe United States (800) 321-
3287, www.feingold.org

The next Pure Facts will be our combined July/August issue.
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